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Abstract: Sociality in animal populations is a continuum, and interactions between conspecifics are
meaningful for all vertebrates. Ignorance of social structures can lead to misunderstanding their
ecology and, consequently, to unsuccessful species management. Here, we combined genetic and
spatial data on radio-collated brown bears (Ursus arctos) to investigate kin-related home range overlap and kin-related centroid distance within central and eastern Finland. We found that the extent
of overlap of home ranges was positively linked with relatedness among adult females. A similar
positive correlation could be detected between home range centroid distance and relatedness
among adult females. Moreover, there were significant differences between the two studied regions:
female brown bears in central Finland were more closely related to each other, and the sizes of their
home ranges were larger than those in eastern Finland. The smaller home ranges and lower degree
of relatedness among bears in eastern Finland might be a result of the substantially higher hunting
pressure in the area, combined with immigration of new unrelated individuals from Russia.
Keywords: home range overlap; relatedness; kinship; social structure; Ursus arctos

1. Introduction
Social structure is a key concept in animal population ecology and should be taken
into account in the conservation and management of populations. Active social interactions associated with living in groups may provide higher survival rates through more
effective food acquisition strategies and a lower risk of individual predation, among other
factors [1]. These types of benefit-based complex social structures are frequently observed
in group-living species, such as wolves, horses and whales [2-4]. However, most carnivores live a solitary, noncooperative lifestyle, having very little interaction with conspecifics beyond the mating season [5]. Studying their social structure can be a tedious task,
especially for species that are very mobile and live in low densities, rendering data acquisition very challenging. Telemetry tracking has eased the collection of data, and combined
with genetic studies, it has henceforth promoted the understanding of such social structures. Three alternative hypotheses have been proposed to explain infrequent social interactions: resource dispersion, land-tenure, and kinship [6]. Each of these hypotheses has
merit and can explain the behaviours of solitary animals observed in different ecosystems.
The resource dispersion hypothesis predicts that since resources are heterogeneous
in space, the cost of sharing territory with conspecifics is reduced when resources are
abundant [7-10]. Accordingly, as long as resources are abundant, even behaviourally solitary species may have overlapping territories. Territorial solitary species are known to
aggregate at kills for short time periods [11-13]. The spatial distribution or so-called ‘landtenure‘ hypothesis predicts that solitary carnivores´ territorial behaviour is the main
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explanatory factor for the sparse spatial distribution of individuals [11;14;15]. This hypothesis has been shown to accurately capture the social structure of polygynous animals,
e.g. in several felid species [6;16]. Males aggressively defend their territories against other
males, while female territories might overlap to some degree, but the animals still tend to
avoid being concurrently in the overlap regions. The kinship hypothesis predicts that animals tolerate related individuals and even share benefits with them to increase the chance
that their genetic material will propagate to the next generations [17]. For this hypothesis
to hold, related individuals should be spatially accumulated rather than randomly distributed in the population. Support for this has been found in several species of fish, bears,
and woodrats [18-23].
The brown bear (Ursus arctos) is a carnivore that spends most of its time solitary, but
on a few occasions, it can get in touch with conspecifics [21]. Social interaction may emerge
due to an abundance of food, for example, during the salmon season in Alaska. Brown
bear density can be very high along a river with good salmon hunting possibilities [24].
The resource dispersion hypothesis seems to thereby partly explain social interaction
among bears. Bears also come into contact during the mating season, when both female
and male adult bears tend to roam trying to find mating partners [25].
The mating system of brown bears has been described as promiscuous and polygamous [26]. Typically, female bears mate with three to four males during a breeding season
[27]. Males, on the other hand, mate with up to eight females, while some do not obtain
any mating [27]. Multiple paternity in a litter has been genetically confirmed and is a frequent phenomenon in brown bears [28]. As both sexes generally mate with several partners, and bears are generally considered nonterritorial animals [30], the land-tenure hypothesis does not seem to explain the social structure in bears. Instead of territory, the
living area of a bear is termed its home range. Male home ranges are typically large and
overlap with those of several females [21;25]. The size of the home range of female brown
bears varies, largely depending on the stage of their breeding cycle. During oestrus, while
females are trying to maximize their contacts with males in their search for fit candidates
that could father their offspring, their home ranges tend to overlap more with those of
other brown bears [30]. A female bear with cubs typically has a smaller home range than
one without offspring [31]. The same principle holds true when considering the behavioural differentiation of a single individual over time [32,33]. The primary reason why
brown bear mothers tend to restrict their home range size while taking care of their cubs
is to avoid contact with male brown bears [34]. Infanticide by males has been observed in
Scandinavian brown bears [28;34]. It precipitates the recurrence of females’ sexual receptivity, and by doing so it improves the males’ fitness.
Normally cubs stay with the mother for 1.5–2.5 years [35] and reach sexual maturity
at the age of 4–6 years [34]. Adult female black bears (Ursus americanus) have been observed to tolerate home range overlaps with their weaned offspring and even shift their
own to make space for their daughters, allowing them to establish their own home range
[36]. Based on collar tracking data, young female brown bears have the tendency to migrate only a short distance from their maternal area [37;38]. Male brown bears, on the
other hand, were found to disperse from their natal area in 92% of cases, which is a mechanism for avoiding inbreeding [28;39]. The reason why, unlike males, young females tend
to stay close to their mother might be linked to the benefits of sharing territory with kin.
It has been shown that in both brown and black bears, individuals with overlapping home
ranges are on average more related to each other than individuals with nonoverlapping
home ranges [19;21;22]. Based on previous studies, the kinship hypothesis seems to best
explain the distribution and the social structure of the female brown bears.
Northern European brown bear populations were almost extirpated at the beginning
of the twentieth century. At that time, a stable brown bear population existed only in
neighbouring Russian territory. In the 1970s and 1980s, the small remnants of the Finnish
bear population started to recover [40]. In eastern Finland, the brown bear population
increased due to immigration from the larger Russian bear population, forming a genetic
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peripheral segment [40;41]. The brown bear population size has been estimated to be approximately 8,400 individuals in the following regions of Russia: Murmansk, Republic of
Karelia, Leningrad, Novgorod and Pskov, in 2010 [42]. In whole European Russia (NorthWestern, Central, Volga, Southern and North-Caucasian federal districts), bear population size has been estimated in 2016 to be approximately 47,100 individuals [43]. In Finland the brown bear population has continued to grow during the recent decades, and the
estimated population size is approximately 2,670–2,800 individuals [44]. The stable population from eastern Finland has expanded towards the west into central Finland; thus,
bears in these two regions do not differ in their genetic composition [45]. However, the
populations are genetically differentiated from the bear population in northern Finland
and Scandinavia [45;46], which indicates that the bear population in northern Finland
could have been recolonised by a different bear population than the Russian population.
Nevertheless, migration rates between Fennoscandian bear populations have recently increased due to management actions [45].
In this study, we compared the social structure of female bears in two regions in Finland: eastern and central Finland. We determined the sizes and overlaps of home ranges
and compared the results for the two regions. Furthermore, we estimated the relatedness
among individuals using microsatellite data to examine the relevance of the kinship hypothesis in the social structure of Finnish bears and whether there is a difference between
the two regions.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study area
We conducted research in the eastern and central Finland (Figure 1), the regions in
which the largest proportion of the brown bear population occurs [44]. The two regions
mostly belong to the mid-boreal coniferous vegetation zone [47], where the dominant tree
species are coniferous forests, dominated by Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) and Norway
spruce (Picea abies). The topography is relatively flat, and the highest elevations are < 400
m A.S.L. Snow cover lasts for about five months on average. As the eastern study region
is located next to the Russian border, the influence of the neighbouring bear population is
higher. Furthermore, the eastern region has a lower anthropogenic impact due to the almost three times lower human density compared to central Finland [48;49]. In both areas,
humans have easy access to bears’ home ranges owing to a dense network of forest roads.
Contrary to human density, brown bear density is much higher in eastern Finland. In
northern Karelia, where all the samples from eastern Finland were collected, the number
of brown bears over one year old is over three times higher than that in central Finland
[44], even though the regions are similar in size. Due to the much higher bear density in
the region, the hunting pressure is of different magnitudes. In 2020, four females were
hunted in central Finland, whereas in eastern Finland, 51 were hunted [44].
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Figure 1. Schematic map of Finland. Two study regions, highlighted with red and blue, illustrate all
collected GPS points from 2004-2014.

2.2. Spatial and genetic data collection
Spatial data used in this study were obtained via GPS tracking of 53 adult brown
bears between the years 2004 and 2014 by the Natural Resource Institute Finland (Luke).
The details of capture, handling, anaesthetization were given in a previous study [50].
During radio-collaring, a mouth swab or hair sample was collected from each individual.
In the few cases when the collared individual died before the genetic analyses, we used
tissue samples instead. The presence of cubs in female brown bears has been reported to
Luke for each year via observation. Additionally, we had 65 tissue or hair samples of uncollared brown bears from 2000 and 2014. The tissue samples came from legally shot bears
during the bear hunting seasons. The samples were obtained by the University of Oulu
from a frozen tissue collection kept by Luke in Taivalkoski, Finland. These samples were
included in the study to represent the population more comprehensively in the relatedness estimates. The samples were divided into two geographical groups: eastern and central Finland. Some of the bears in eastern Finland spent part of their time on the Russian
side of the border but lived mostly in Finland.
2.3. Laboratory methods
According to the manufacturer's instructions, we extracted DNA from saliva (n = 1)
and tissue (n = 3) samples with the DNA Isolation Kit MoBio Ultra Clean®. DNA from the
hair samples (n = 49) was extracted with the DNA Isolation Kit E.Z.N.A® following the
manufacturer's instructions. For genotyping, we used 11 microsatellite primers developed for bears: G1D, G10B, G1A, G10L, MU05, MU09, MU10, MU50, MU51, MU59 and
MU15 [52-54]. The same primers have been previously used in Finnish and northern European brown bear studies [41]. Microsatellites were divided into four multiplex groups,
and each primer in the group was labelled with different fluorescence dyes: 1) MU09
(PET), MU15 (VIC), G1D (NED); 2) MU05 (PET), G1OL (NED), MU59 (FAM); 3) G10B
(NED), MU51 (FAM), G1A (PET); and 4) MU50 (FAM), MU10 (VIC). PCR was performed
in 10 μl reaction volumes containing QIAGEN Multiplex PCR master mix, 0.2 μM of each
primer from the corresponding multiplex group and 2 μl of template DNA. Initial polymerase activation was performed in 95 °C for 15 min, followed by 35 cycles of 94 °C for 30
s, 60 °C for 90 s and 72 °C for 30 s and final elongation at 72 °C for 5 min.
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2.4. Genetic analyses
We estimated the probability of identity for the radio-collared bears (n = 53) using
the software GenAIEx 6.5 [54]. GenAIEx was also used to estimate inbreeding coefficients
for the subpopulations (FIS) [54]. The population structure was analysed via principal component analysis (PCA) using the R environment (R Core Team 2019) and the package
adegenet [56;57]. Allelic richness (AR) was estimated using FSTAT software [58] and observed and expected heterozygosities were estimated using GENEPOP software [59;60].
Pairwise relatedness was estimated using the R package related [61]. We simulated 100
pairs of individuals for each degree of relatedness (e.g., parent-offspring, full-sib, unrelated) based on the allele frequency data. Then we removed the unwanted relatedness
values and estimated the correlation coefficient between the relatedness values of the simulated individuals of known relatedness. The simulation used four different pairwise relatedness estimators to test the resolution of the dataset. The method of Wang [62] had the
highest correlation between observed and expected relatedness values and was thus chosen for further analyses. The method is good with highly polymorphic loci, and it is unbiased even when dealing with small sample sizes. Furthermore, we created a GenePlot [63]
for visualizing genetic assignment data by characterizing the distribution of genetic profiles for the two subpopulations. The genetic assignments in GenePlot were calculated out
of the 11 microsatellite markers with the saddlepoint approximation method [63]. Statistical analyses were performed in R. To examine whether the average relatedness differed
between eastern and central Finland, a two-tailed t-test was performed. To analyse the
difference in home range size between the study areas, we used a Mann–Whitney U test.
Females with offspring and females without offspring were tested separately.
2.5. Spatial analysis
We estimated kernel home ranges using the R package adehabitatHR [64], using the
coordinate reference system EUREF_FIN and EPSG:32635-WGS 84/UTM zone 35N + 36N.
Variation in the data occurs in the tracking of wildlife over long time periods and in remote areas. Therefore, we calculated the home ranges using the reference bandwidth
method, which is relatively unaffected by sample size and the most robust to a variation
in sampling intensity [65]. We used a smoothing factor reference bandwidth (h) of
2478.219 m. We defined home ranges as 90% kernel utilization distribution (UD) isopleths
and core home ranges as 50% kernel UD isopleths. Out of the 53 radio-collared brown
bears, 39 individuals sent data regularly. The data from the remaining 14 bears were insufficient, and these individuals were excluded from further analyses. The home range
overlaps were calculated with the R package ade4 [66]. Each individual was analysed for
overlaps with other individuals for each year separately. Most home range overlaps were
detected between 2010 and 2012. The overlapping area was calculated according to
Bhattacharyya's affinity method [67]. We estimated centroid distances for each calculated
home range using the R package distances [68]. The Shapiro-Wilk test indicated that the
data of home range overlap and centroid distance data were not normally distributed.
Thus, we log-transformed the estimated variables to obtain a normal distribution of model
residuals. We fitted a linear model for the home range overlap including pairwise relatedness and region as explanatory variables using the lm function in R. Likewise, we created a linear model for centroid distances including pairwise relatedness and region as
explanatory variables. Furthermore, we fitted a linear model including year and age difference as an explanatory factors both for the home range overlap and centroid distance,
but dropped it from both models due to the models’ worse fit compared to the model that
included only home range overlap and region (ANOVA p < 0.05). Since the pairwise
comparisons are not independent from each other, we also performed Mantel tests with
9999 permutations [69] separately for bears in eastern Finland and central Finland to examine the correlation between pairwise relatedness and either home range overlap or centroid point distance.
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3. Results
3.1. Genetic diversity
In total, 53 bear samples were analysed in this study. The mean observed and expected heterozygosities were 0.776 and 0.801 in central Finland (n = 24), while the values
were 0.795 and 0.810 in eastern Finland, respectively (n = 29) (Table 1). The mean expected
and observed heterozygosities did not show strong evidence of differences between the
regions (two tailed t-test for HE: t = -0.221; df = 16.897; p = 0.83 and for HO: t = -0.221; df =
16.897; p = 0.71). The average allelic richness was 8.2 in central Finland and 10.9 in eastern
Finland. There was no strong support for differences between the two regions in either
inbreeding coefficients (two tailed t-test: t = -0.897; df = 17.975; p = 0.3817) or in allelic
richness (two tailed t-test: t = -1.584; df = 19.615; p = 0.130).
Table 1. Estimated allelic richness (AR), observed heterozygosity (HO), expected heterozygosity (HE)
and inbreeding coefficient (FIS) per microsatellite locus based on 53 radiocollared bears divided into
two regions: central Finland (n = 24) and eastern Finland (n = 29).
Central
Locus

East
HO

HE

FIS

AR

HO

HE

FIS

AR

MU05

6.00

0.79

0.84

-0.04

6.98

0.79

0.83

0.11

MU09

6.00

0.79

0.86

-0.11

9.92

0.79

0.82

0.16

MU15

10.87

0.75

0.80

0.21

11.03

0.72

0.89

0.14

G1D

6.00

0.88

0.83

-0.10

8.70

0.96

0.83

-0.12

G10B

6.00

0.78

0.82

0.05

10.26

0.83

0.77

-0.06

MU10

5.00

0.88

0.77

-0.18

6.75

0.93

0.79

-0.14

MU50

5.00

0.50

0.61

-0.17

10.04

0.63

0.52

0.10

MU51

9.00

0.75

0.80

0.34

11.19

0.57

0.87

0.20

MU59

15.00

0.96

0.90

-0.01

21.66

0.86

0.94

0.10

G1A

14.87

0.75

0.79

0.10

15.81

0.90

0.92

0.06

G10L

5.96

0.71

0.79

-0.08

7.66

0.76

0.72

0.07

Mean

8.15

0.78

0.80

0.03

10.91

0.80

0.81

0.02

3.2. Relatedness and genetic structure
Based on the probability of identity of individuals (PI = 5.6 e-16) and siblings (PIsibs =
9.6 e ), the 11 microsatellite markers separated even the closely related individuals well
from each other. The mean relatedness among the bears was higher in central Finland
(max. likelihood 0.158) than in eastern Finland (max. likelihood 0.054; two tailed t-test: t =
3.8302; df = 140.7; p < 0.05). Based on the first (8.5%) and second (7.0%) axis of Principal
Component Analysis, the brown bears in eastern Finland overlap with brown bears from
central Finland (Figure 2). However, individuals from eastern Finland showed a higher
genetic diversity in comparison to the individuals in central Finland. Based on the
GenePlot analysis, many individuals from central Finland had a high probability of also
being assigned to the eastern Finland population, with only two individuals having low
genotype probability (1% LGPs) of being assigned to the eastern Finland population. On
-6
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average, the brown bears in eastern Finland had lower probabilities of being assigned to
the central Finland populations; almost half of the individuals (44.8%, n = 13) had a very
low genotype probability of being assigned there (1% LGPs). The eastern Finland bears
had more diverse LGP values with respect to both populations compared to central Finland bears, reflecting observed higher genetic variation in the eastern population (Figure
3).

Figure 2. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of the studied brown bears (n = 53). The ellipses
indicate the genetic distribution of the brown bear individuals from different regions in Finland,
showing the first and second axes of the eigenvalues. In the right corner, a scree plot represents the
first 50 eigenvalues in the inset.
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Figure 3. Genetic assignment for the studied brown bears (n = 53) using the saddlepoint approximation method implemented in GenePlot. The x-axis shows the posterior log-probability of obtaining each individual’s genotype from the eastern Finland population; the y-axis shows the posterior
log-probability of obtaining each individual’s genotype from the central Finland population. The
thick diagonal line shows equal probability with respect to the central and eastern Finland population; the thin diagonal lines indicate that the probability for an individual to belong to one population than for the other is 9 times larger. The vertical dashed lines show the 1% and 99% percentile
log-genotype probability lines for the eastern Finland population; the horizontal lines show the 1%
and 99% percentile log-genotype probability lines for the central Finland population. Bears marked
with asterisks have missing data at one or more loci.

3.3. Patterns of space use and their link to relatedness
We recorded an average of 897 GPS locations per home range for collared brown
bears in each study year. Out of the 94 annual home ranges with 90% kernel home range,
only 19 home range estimations had no overlap with other home ranges. According to the
GPS tracking results, we found strong evidence that the female brown bear home range
sizes differ between the two study areas. Female brown bears had, on average, smaller
home ranges in eastern Finland (127±90.7 km2, n = 25) than in central Finland (862±490.7
km2, n = 56; Figure 4), strongly supported by a Mann–Whitney U test (W = 125; p < 0.001).
The kernel home ranges of the females with cubs (491.5±368.7 km2, n = 25) were smaller
than the home ranges of the females without cubs (640,1±677,4 km2, n = 54), but the difference was not significant (Mann–Whitney U test, W = 603; p = 0.442). The regression analysis of female brown bears shows that there was a positive association between the pairwise relatedness and the home range overlap with the 90% kernels (n = 78; p = 0.004; Table
2 A; Figure 5). Similarly there was strong association between the pairwise relatedness
values and the distances between centroid points of the home ranges (n = 354, p = 3.07e-07;
Table 2 B; Figure 5). Home ranges of female brown bears with high relatedness (R > 0.45)
overlapped on average 26% with each other and the average distance between centroid
points was 18 km.
However, there was no difference between the two regions in either home range
overlap or the distances between the centroid points of home ranges (p > 0.05). The observed Mantel correlation between pairwise relatedness and centroid distance was
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positive for central Finland (Mantel r = 0.122, p < 0.01) but very weak for eastern Finland
(Mantel r = 0.0521, p = 0.133). There was no correlation between pairwise relatedness and
home range overlap in either central Finland (Mantel r = 0.050, p = 0.094) or eastern Finland
(Mantel r = -0.117, p = 0.691).

Figure 4. Comparison of home ranges between the Centraland Eastern Finland and between the
home range size of 90% UD isopleths and the core home range size of 50% UD isopleths.
Table 2. Results of model estimations: A) The effect of pairwise relatedness and region on home
range overlap in female brown bears; B) The effect of pairwise relatedness and region on centroid
distance of home ranges in female brown bears.

A) Home range overlap

B) Centroid distance

Term

Estimate SE

P

(Intercept)

0.128 ± 0.016

3.38e-11 ***

Pairwise relatedness

0.145 ± 0.0487

0.004 **

Region (eastern Finland)

-0.031 0.047

0.502

(Intercept)

3.846 0.054

2e-16 ***

Pairwise relatedness

-1.034 0.197

3.07e-07 ***

Region (eastern Finland)

-0.057 0.095

0.379166667
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Figure 5. (A) Relationship between the home range overlap and pairwise relatedness of female
brown bears in Finland. (B) Relationship between the home range centroid distance in km and pairwise relatedness of female brown bears in Finland. The blue line is the predicted mean effect of
pairwise relatedness on the home range overlap, and the shaded grey area is the lower and the
upper 95% confidence limit for the expected values. Dots are pairwise observations.

4. Discussion
Kinship seems to be an important factor in determining the social structure of bears
in Finland. We found strong evidence for a linear relationship between pairwise relatedness among the individuals and the extent of home range overlap (Figure 5). These findings are similar to findings in other brown bear populations in Scandinavia [21] and black
bears in Canada [19]. However, the home range size and the extent of relatedness of female brown bears differed between eastern and central Finland, with the home ranges
being smaller and the relatedness among the bears being lower in eastern Finland. Knowing the difference in the home range size between the two regions in Finland is important
for management purposes. Average home range sizes of females with cubs are used for
estimating the number of litters in each year. The number of litters is in turn used in the
census size estimation of brown bears in Finland.
The difference in home range sizes between the two regions can be largely explained
by the three times higher bear density in eastern Finland, which has a multifactor impact:
there is less available land to establish a home range, a higher risk of encountering infanticidal males, and greater danger of getting hunted in the region [70]. Therefore, keeping
the roaming area smaller might be more beneficial than in central Finland. High hunting
pressure has also been shown to disrupt structure among matrilines, even though it
causes shorter female dispersal distances [71]. Increased population density has also had
an adverse impact on home range sizes also in other bear studies [72;73], as well as studies
on other species [74-76].
Another factor that could have influenced the difference in the average size of home
ranges between the two regions is the possible difference in resource availability between
the two areas. A rich habitat has been shown to lead to smaller home ranges in previous
studies [77] as individuals are able to acquire sufficient amounts of food from smaller
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home ranges. However, there is no evidence of major differences in habitat quality between these two areas. In both study areas there are several artificial feeding places for
bears, and feeding has been shown to affect the behaviour of bears locally in several ways,
e.g., individuals using the sites tend to be less mobile than those who do not [78]. Additionally, females with cubs seemed to avoid artificial feeding sites that were visited by
adult males [49]. However, as feeding places occur in both areas, they should not have
had a systematic impact on the observed differences between the regions. Home range
size was not correlated with the food availability index in Scandinavian bears [73].
A comparison of home range sizes in eastern Finland and central Finland to brown
bear populations in different countries shows that brown bears in central Finland have
one of the largest home ranges; only in North America do home ranges seem to be of
similar size. The home ranges of female brown bears in eastern Finland were of similar
size to those in Scandinavia, whereas home ranges were clearly smaller in southern Europe and Japan (Table 3).
Table 3. Comparison of home ranges in km2 between two regions in Finland (bold) and other published brown bear populations based on GPS coordinates including the number of individuals (n)
and female home range size (F).
Population

n

F

Reference

North America

35

2577

[77]

North America (Alaska)

20

356

[79]

NorthAmerica (Yellowstone)

21

884

[80])

Japan (Hokkaido)

3

43

[81])

Croatia

5

58

[82]

Slovenia

5

53

[83]

Spain

1

28

[84])

Scandinavia

37

437

[21]

Scandinavia (South)

34

217

[34]

Scandinavia (North)

18

280

[34])

Finland (Eastern)

25

127

This study

Finland (Central)

56

862

This study

One of the possible explanations for the difference in the level of relatedness among
bears in the two regions is spatio-historical: the eastern bear population was founded by
Russian individuals, and there has been constant migration pressure from Russia, while
the population in central Finland was established by a small number of founders from the
eastern population.
Despite the previously mentioned differences, we did not find large differences in
the strength of kin-based social structure between the regions; the benefits of sharing a
home range with relatives appear to be similar, regardless of the relatedness among the
bears being generally much higher in central Finland. Kinship-based social structures
emerge when female brown bears establish their home ranges close to their natal area,
thereby benefiting from their mother's high-quality home range [78]. The mothers also
benefit from living in close contact with their offspring;it increases the probability of their
offspring’s long-term survival, and the mothers are safer against other dominant females
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who could otherwise dispute the area more aggressively. Dominant females, especially
mothers, can suppress other females living close by [29]. If resources are scarce and partially shared among related female brown bears, females tend to have offspring in different years [22]. This suppression caused by dominant females has been reported mostly in
large carnivores that live in packs, such as wolves [3]. Dominant females are usually older
brown bears, suggesting some connection between age and social organization.
As already shown in a previous study [45], the bears in central Finland are genetically
a subset of the eastern Finland population (Figure 3). Migration in brown bears is densitydependent [22]. The high-density population in eastern Finland has more migration pressure towards the lower density population in central Finland than vice versa, as shown in
the GenePlot results. It is also known that during 1982-1993, five bears were translocated
from eastern Finland to central Finland to establish the local bear population there [85]. In
the GenePlot results there were three bears in central Finland and one in eastern Finland,
which had a low probability of being assigned to either of the two populations, suggesting
that they originally came from outside the study area. The connectivity between the bear
populations has recently increased [45], and there has been a constant increase in the population size since the late 1960s [86]. Genetic variation in the study areas was as high as in
other bear populations [87-89] and similar to that of other Finnish brown bear studies [41].
The low FIS value for brown bears in Finland implies intensive migration between Finnish
and Karelia bear populations [90].
5. Conclusions
We show that female brown bears have kinship-based social structures in central and
eastern Finland. The home range overlap increases and the distance of the home range
centroids decreases as relatedness among the individuals increases. Kin-related spatial
structure has also been found in other bear studies [19;21;22]. We also showed that home
ranges were smaller in eastern Finland than in central Finland. This may be due to the
higher population density in eastern Finland, which causes more conflicts between the
bears, e.g., competition foravailable living habitats and infanticide by males. This, combined with higher anthropogenic disturbances through higher hunting pressure and immigration of unrelated individuals from the neighbouring bear population into the region,
can break the matriline structure and affect the mobility and sociality of the female brown
bears in the area. The difference in the home range size between the regions needs to be
taken into account in the census size estimations of the Finnish bear population, as the
census size estimate is based on the estimated number of litters per year, in which the
average home range sizes of females with cubs from that year are used in the estimates.
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